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THE PERFECT FIT  FOR NEUTRAL
ALIGNMENT
Ambu offers two variations of collar. The Ambu
Perfit and the Ambu Perfit ACE (Adjustable Collar
for Extrication). Both types of collar are designed
to assist with the maintenance of neutral
alignment, prevention of lateral sway and
anterior-posterior flexion and extension of the
cervical spine during transport and routine patient
care or movement.

ALL AMBU EXTRICATION COLLARS
HAVE THE FOLLOWING FEATURES
� Ambu collars are fully disposable, you no

longer have to worry about collars being
returned to the source of origin and cross
contamination issues are avoided

� Ambu collars come with a pre-shaped flip-chin
piece to ensure they can be stored completely
flat. Furthermore the flip-chin piece facilitates
intubation and removal of vomit from a
patient’s mouth

� Ambu collars come with a comprehensive
sizing system for easy and accurate sizing

� One-piece extrication collars simplify
application and at the same time there are no
extra pieces that can get lost

� Nasal cannula holders are located on the
collar body to secure the oxygen tubes (except
for infant)

� All collars are radiotranslucent, CAT & MRI
compatible and come with a ventilated
posterior shell for fluid drainage and a large
hole for easy access. All of these features allow
for patient examinations to take place safely
without removing the collar

� Safety buttons allow for maximum reliability

Ambu® Perfit™ Extrication Collars

TECHNICAL DATA
Shell material: polyethylene Colour: White/light grey
Sizes: 1 (infant), 2 (paediatric), 3 (neckless), 4 (short),

5 (regular) and 6 (tall)

AMBU PERFIT EXTRICATION COLLAR
IS A ONE-SIZE COLLAR,

which comes in four adult sizes, a pediatric size
and an infant size.

Ambu® Perfit

ORDERING INFORMATION CAT. NO.
Perfit Infant: size 1 264 201 000
Perfit Paediatric: size 2 264 202 000
Perfit Neckless : size 3 264 203 000
Perfit Short: size 4 264 204 000
Perfit Regular: size 5 264 205 000
Perfit Tall: size 6 264 206 000
Carry bag for collars, fits 6 pieces 264 008 000
Sample pack, one of each Perfit size 264 020 000
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28 SIZES IN 2 COLLARS
The Ambu Perfit ACE is a revolution in disposable
adjustable collars. Combined with the Mini Perfit
ACE, these two collars offer an incredible 28 sizes
between them, ensuring that patients can now
have the most effective and accurate fit ever.

The Ambu Perfit ACE is the only adjustable adult
one-piece rigid cervical spine immobilisation 

device with 16 precise settings for a customised
fit. It adjusts within the 4 standard adult settings
ranging from Neckless to Tall.

The Mini Perfit ACE is the only small adult/child
adjustable one-piece rigid cervical spine
immobilisation device with 12 precise settings for
a customised fit. It adjusts from infant up to small
adult neck sizes.

TECHNICAL DATA
Ambu Mini Perfit ACE
Shell material: polyethylene Number of adjustments: 12
Adjustable sizes: infant, paediatric and small adult Colour: Yellow/light grey
Ambu Perfit ACE
Shell material: polyethylene Number of adjustments: 16
Adjustable sizes: neckless, short, regular and tall Colour: White/light grey

ORDERING INFORMATION CAT. NO.
Perfit ACE (1 pcs) 002 810 001
Mini Perfit ACE (1 pcs) 000 281 106

Ambu® Mini Perfit ACE™
Ambu® Perfit ACE™
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A REVOLUTION IN DESIGN
The unique Ambu Head Wedge is designed to
immobilise a patient’s head instantly and effectively
when placed on a back board. It is applied easily and
quickly in just four simple steps.

With its innovative construction the Head Wedge
enables a perfect fit to the patient in one go, saving
time at the scene when seconds count.

Made of plastic, it is superior to any cardboard
product; there is no need to worry about bad
weather because the Head Wedge is even efficient
on wet back boards.

FEATURES
� Fully disposable

� Manufactured out of recyclable plastic, making it
both waterproof and very durable

� It is totally radiolucent, CT and MRI compatible,
ensuring that the patient is effectively
immobilised even during examinations

� The Head Wedge stores completely flat saving
valuable storage space, it can even be stored
attached to the backboard

� Fully adjustable to fit all sizes from children to
adults

� Fits all known backboards

� Strong, self-adhesive head strap with medical
grade glue ensures a secure hold without any
discomfort to the patient

Ambu® Head Wedge
To be attached to the back
board

ORDERING INFORMATION CAT. NO.
Ambu Head Wedge (with two straps) 000 264 036
Ambu Head Wedge (with one strap) 000 264 034
Ambu Head Wedge (no strap) 000 264 035

See interactive flash
on our home page
www.ambu.com


